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Appendix I:  Thermodynamic model for the calcium-dependent interaction of a subunit 
of S100B with a target protein.   
  
 The complete description of the thermodynamic equilibria describing the calcium-
dependent interaction of a subunit of S100B with a target protein is shown (Figure 1S) 
with the 13 possible dissociation constants defined as follows: 
 
 KI = [A][M]/[AMI] 
 KII = [A][M]/[AMII] 
 KIII = [AMI][M]/[AMI,II] 
 KIV = [AMII][M]/[AMI,II] 
 KV = [AMI][S]/[AMIS] 
 KVI = [AMIS][M]/[AMI,IIS] 
 KVII = [AMII][S]/[AMIIS] 
 KVIII = [AMI,II][S]/[AMI,IIS] 
 KIX = [AMIIS][M]/[AMI,IIS] 
 KX = [BMII][S]/[BMIIS] 
 KXI = [BMII][M]/[BMI,II] 
 KXII = [BMI,II][S]/[BMI,IIS] 
 KXIII = [BMIIS][M]/[BMI,IIS] 
 
where A=S100B prior to the 90° re-orientation of helix three of S100B (1, 2); B = S100B 
after 90° re-orientation of helix three (1, 2); MI  = a Ca2+ ion bound to EF Hand I (pseudo 
EF-hand); MII = a Ca2+ ion bound to EF Hand II (typical EF-hand); MI,II = Ca2+ ions 
bound to EF Hand I and EF Hand II; S = free target protein (i.e. p53); LI to LIV represent 
the four possible conformational changes; and M = free Ca2+. 
 The pseudo EF-hand binds calcium with lower affinity such that KI and KIV >> 
KII.  Therefore, KI, KIII, KIV, KV, KVI, KVIII, LII and LIII can be ignored.  Likewise, KIX, 
KXI, KXII, and KXIII are not significantly occupied at low calcium concentrations due to 
the weak calcium-binding affinity of the pseudo EF-hand.  This assumption provides a 
simplified model (Figure 2S; illustrated in bold) with four predominant states (A, AMII, 
AMIIS, BMII, and BMIIS), three equilibria (KII, KVII, and KX), and two conformational 
changes LI, LIV where KVII·LIV = LI·KX. 
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Figure 1S:  Thermodynamic model for the calcium-dependent interaction of S100B with 
a target protein such as p53.  Ovals represent S100B prior to the large reorientation of 
helix 3.  After the conformational change (L), S100B is represented as a square.  Binding 
of calcium to the pseudo EF-hand is represented by a filled circle (top) and binding of 
calcium to the typical EF-hand is represented by a filled circle (bottom).  Open circles 
represent the same two calcium binding sites in the free state, respectively.  A target 
protein, such as p53, is represented by the letter S.  Overall, the calcium-dependent 
interaction of S100B with target proteins involves 13 equilibrium constants (KI to KXIII), 
11 states, and 4 conformational changes (LI-LIV).  
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Figure 2S:  A simplified model for the calcium-dependent interaction of wild-type S100B 
with a target protein.  The pathway in bold shows five states (A, AMII, AMIIS, BMII, and 
BMIIS), three equilibria (KII, KVII, and KX), and two conformational changes LI, LIV that 
are predominant at low calcium concentrations.  The minor pathways and lower occupied 
states (i.e. those not in bold) are illustrated for comparison to other calcium-binding 
proteins (Figure 8). 
 


